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country Is totally dry. From OUT OUR WAY ly J. R. Williams News of MenMlsurata to Tripoli is cultivated
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TH' BOSS,

country, with no water problem-Thirs- t

is one of the great men-
aces of this northern African
desert fighting.
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GROUND- IN ALL KINDS

Rommel is still fleeing for hitIFlife, it is good news. One can't
help noticing, however, the re-

strained tone of Ihe British
In comparison with the

CONFIDENT tone following the
break at El Alamcln.

It is obvious they haven't
counted foxy Rommel out as yet.

IFQRMIA-EVE- W A SPY
CHAH. V. ST A NT N . . . Kill tor
EDWIN U KNAJ'i' MunnKur

Ktitcred ns ctoiid rlan unit tar
May 17, I HSU, at tho poNt office ul
lUiHoljiii'K. Oregon, tiiidur art of
March It. 167.
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Rev. and Mrs. C. A. Edwards
received word today that their
son, John C. Edwards, lias been
commissioned as a second lieu-

tenant In the U. S. merchant ma-

rine. He has been attending of-

ficers training school for the past
12 weeks at Catalina fsland. There
is a possibility, he reports, that he
will receive shore duty in the ad-

ministrative department of the
service.

Jt--W

WASHINGTON, D. C, Pec. 17.

Department of agriculture has
devised a new concentrated food,
the base being varieties of wrin
kled peas grown In Washington
and Oregon mixed with soybean.
Food values are so high in the
concoction that the department
asserts it makes an ideal ration
for the military forces. This con-
centrate is planned to be largely
used abroad when Uncle Sam
starts feeding some 400,000,000

hungry foreigners.
The dehydrated soup (just add

hot water and serve), in addition
to pea meal and soybean grits, is
mixed with dry skim milk. The
protein content is 35 per cent.
With the exception of, soybean
grits, the other ingrexlients are

arc hints that our side
THERE the
edge in air strength in north
Africa. Allied bombers, the dis-

patches say, were over Tunis
FOUR HOURS the other day.
Only TWO of our planes are said
to have been lost in all the north
African fighting on that day.

4TiXw lork 'J71 MuuiKon i.

i hlcflno N. &llt liiH-i- Af.
Hnu l'rmM'Ufo '.'ft Kuli KMei-t-

l.oa AlilirlrM CCt t. Kriiis St net,
Krnttlr fiO i WllWHil titrri t.

orfliititl r.;'(t H. W. Hixlh Street.
Kt. I.uul 111 N. Ten Hi Street.

Russia, the German defenses
IN said to be generally stiffenIN)Oil

Pints
II
ITIORUU available in the Pacific northwest.

Harrison Rice, son of Mrs.
Myrtle Rice of Dillard, has been
promoted to the rank of corporal,
according to word received here.
He joined tho army air forces at
Stephenson, Wash., last April G

and has been stationed at Hamil-
ton field, California, since Octo-
ber 28. A graduate of the Rose-- ,

burg high school, Rice was em-

ployed as a truck driver and
mechanic for the Puget Sound
Construction company at North
Bonneville, Wash., at the time of
his enlistment. He is serving with
the air forces in the capacity of
truck mechanic.

ing, with the Germans scoring
gains at some points through
sheer weight of numbers.

Southwest of Stalingrad, they
attacked with the typical blitz

HubtrrllHIuo Hmtem

Pally, lr l.y mnil 5 0(1

Itntly. 6 moiil'.r hy iiimiI 2. Mi

lJuliK. 3 munllm l.y mall 1.25

''iefecombination of dive bombers,
tanks and following infantry. The

the United States alarms the
farmer, the cattleman Is worried
over the prospect of the domestic
market being invaded by beef
from the Argentine. Apple grow,
ers of Yakima and Hood River
valleys have a threat of British
Columbia competition if the presi-
dent is authorized to suspend tar-
iff schedules, and Medford

can look for pears from
South America entering the
domestic market. Ditto the tur-

key growers of the northwest.
Dairy Problem Noted

Somewhat late in its discovery
is the department of agriculture
in announcing that 60 per cent of
all the cows milked in the United
States are in herds of 10 cows or
less, producing 55 per cent of the
milk supply. The announcement
comes after the great decrease in
these small herds, sold to slaugh-
ter houses because the dairymen
have been unable to keep work-

ers and the dairyman and his wife
cannot care for the small herd
and attend to other chores of a
milk ranch. For 1943 the depart-
ment Is asking dairymen to in-

crease production over 1942 by
two billion pounds, an almost im-

possible task when so many cows
have been disposed of.

As a sidelight on the milk prob-
lem consider Tillamook county,
Oregon, where 92 dairies have
been put out of business by the
navy which bought the valuable

grazing land and converted the
pasturage Into a $7,000,000 base

headquarters for blimps to patrol
the northwest coast. The base
was constructed by a Puget sound
firm.
Byrnes Weary Of Job

Jimmy Byrnes is tired of his
job which, when the executive
order was issued, appeared to
make him over all boss of the war
effort; over Donald Nelson of
war production board, Leon Hen-

derson of office of price adminis-
tration, etc. Like others who have
been made czars by executive
order (Rubber Czar Jeffers told
a house commiltce that czars
were a dime a dozen), Byrnes dis-

covered that he didn't have the
authority the executive order
specified. and

Justice Byrnes has had

repeated rows with Nelson and
Henderson and told the latter to
stop seeking publicity and get
down to business.

Now Jimmy Byrnes would like
to recapture his seat on the su-

preme bench which he resigned
to take on the special task for the
president (at a personal sac-

rifice of $10,000 a year). Mr.
Roosevelt has not filled the
vacancy notwithstanding there
arc scores of applicants. Justices
Frankfurter, Reed and Jackson
are said to be pulling for Charles
Fahy, solicitor general; Justices
Douglas, Black and Murphy lean

attack was launched out of a roll-

ing column of fog.
It is described as the strongest

by the Germans since the Rus
cT.f?.VtiUiAM,

THE JOBS TRAVEL NOW IZ-I-S
sians took the offensive.

Is apparent that the Russians
IThave failed so far to spring
shut the jaws of their plncer trap
west of Stalingrad. Judging by

Melvin M. Gilham of Roseburg,
a graduate from Roseburg high
school with the class of 1939, is
now serving with a fighter
squadron of the army air forces
in North Africa, according lo
word received here. He recently
was promoted to sergeant. He is
serving as a mechanic in the
ground forces.

Ceiling Prices On

Bowling, Billiard,

Pool Games Fixed
the strength the Germans are
showing in their counter attack,

although there is insufficient ma-

chinery for full production of
powdered milk. The skim milk
powder is better than dried whole
milk, as the latter becomes ran-
cid within a few months, whereas
Ihe skim milk powder last In-

definitely.
Growers of wrinkled peas in

Oregon and Washington have a
heavy task ahead of them supply-
ing their part of the concentrate.
The department states it expects
between 40 and 50 million pounds
of wrinkled pea meal for soup,
and specifies that the peas come
from Ihe Pacific northwest. The
varieties of wrinkled peas are
known as Alderman, Perfection,
Thomas Laxton and Surprise.
These peas are not to be confused
with Australian winter peas now

grown in that area and shipped to
southern states to be used as fer-

tilizer. No price has yet been fix-

ed for the wrinkled peas.
Import Plans Stir Alarm

Claude Wlckard, now food boss
of the nation in the matter of
production and distribution, has
made the statement that if Presi-

dent Roosevelt is given authority
to suspend tariff laws there may-
be brought in from Canada

or 300,000,000 bushels of
feed grain to be sold to cattle-
men who wish to fatten stock be-

fore sending it to market. This is
one of the several things farmers
do not appreciate, for there are
surpluses of grain in the north-
west and midwest which are con

game for " open," or regular
bowling.

The highest price for league
bowling shall be the highest
charged In September, 1341, in
ouch price class, plus 10 cents in
the case of duck pins and candle
pins, and seven cents In the case
of ten pins, for each group of
three games.

For open bowling the ceiling is
fixed at the highest September,
l'.lll, level, plus four cents ill the
ease of duck pins, and three cents
in the case of ten pins, for each
game.

they still have fair communica-
tion lines open behind lliem.

news isn't bad, but it
THE

clearly Ihe wisdom of
not Jumping lo unwarranted con

WASHINGTON, Dec. 17 -- I API
Price Administrator Leon Hen

title in his next start.
But the declaration was exactly

vhat his friends wanted to hear.
Their cheers were long and loud
and they gave him a boxing robe
which he has worn in every ring
appearance since.

And tomorrow night, Lark In

steps into tho garden ring to go
15 rounds or less with Beau Jack,
the Georgia whirlwind, for the
world lightweight championship.
The winner will be recognized as
the successor to Sammy Angotl,
now retired.

Iarkin never has seen lieau
Jack in action and his only pre-
diction on tomorrow night's fight
is:

"I always try my best to keep a
promise. I'll try my best and that
is usually enough for me to win."

derson today ordered a general
cut in the cost of bowling to the
lti million Americans who makeclusions whenever our side starts
il their regular or occasional

Richard Reynolds, a grandson
of Mrs. Myrtle Norwood of Rose-

burg, is now serving in the com-
munications section of 1st battal-
ion headquarters, 363rd infantry,
Camp White, Oregon. He enlist-
ed in the army two months ago.
Private Reynolds is a graduate of
Roseburg high school with ihe
class of 1939.

a big push.
The war isn't over yet. The best

thai can be hoped is that the
turning point may be here.

He also fixed a ceiling on
charges for billiards and pool at
March, 1!M2 levels. Soldiers, sail

KRNR
ors and war workers by the thou-
sands play Ihe games. Henderson
said, and Ihe price order "will in-

sure they are not overcharged
lor this recreation."

Larkin's Pledge
Faces Test as He

Fights Beau Jack
Mutual Broadcasting 8yitm,

1490 Kllocyoles.

Spends Wednesday Here A. C.

Barnekoff, of the West Coast
Printing and Binding company,
Portland, spent Wednesday in
this city attending to business.

The howling ceilings are bawd
on September, 1!M1, charges plus

Women's Council to Meet The
Women's Council of the First
Christian church will meet at
10:30 Friday morning at the
home of Mrs. Len 13. Fishback on

an allowance for increases in Ihe
cost of balls und pins and In the flARFIELD, N. J., Dec. 17

AP 1 n New York's Madison
pay of pin boys. snuare Garden tomorrow nteht. anutn jac-Kso- sireet. inose ,u- -

toward Sherman Minton, who was
given a lame duck appointment
on tho court of appeals after be-

lli;; defeated for to the
senate.

sidered ample for all require-
ments.

While the prospect of a flood
of Canadian grain flowing into

Tippy Larkin gets u chance to! tending are asked to bring n

keep the promise he made to his "paper-bag- lunch. The hostess
Garfield pals more than two yea ts will furnish hot drinks.

The legal maximum represents
an average reduction over the
country of one cent for every
three games of league howling,
OPA said, and one half a cent a

(RKMA1NINU nouns TODAY )

4:00 Fulton Lewis, Jr., Plough
Chemical Co.

4:15 Johnson Family.
4:30 - Confidentially Yours.
4:4!) - Fight Night.
5:0(1-- - Musical Interlude.
5:15 Kinlunlctta.
5:30 Jamboree,
(1:00 Interlude.
6:20 Copco News.
(i:25 Interlude.

Machinery Reserve Fund
Needed

Oregon legislature will ho
THE

upon lo consider a pro-

posal granting to cities and coun-

ties authority to set up reserve
funds lo be used In the purchase
of machinery and equipment.
This hill will be sponsored by the
Association of Oregon Counties
und the League of Oregon Cities.
Each of these organizations pos-

sibly will submit separate meas-

ures from which the final draft
will be drawn.

Undoubtedly the desired legls
lallon will he enacted because of
the evident need for such a

change from the existing budget
restrictions. The present law re-

quires that any surplus existing
In budget funds at the close ol
Ihi; fiscal year be applied toward
tax reductions in the budget set
up for the ensuing year. The pro
posed legislation would permit
certain surpluses io ie set aside
for definite? future expenditures
and would not require that they
bo considered as cash on hand in

estimating the amount of the
future tax levy.

Unless such action Is taken,
cities and counties will face a

critical situation after the war
or at any time restrictions on ma

chlnery purchases are lifted.
Machinery used In heavy work

deteriorates rapidly. County
court a are finding It extremely
difficult today to keep graders,
shovels, bulldozers, trucks, crush-

ers and other machines patched
Up and in operation. It "ill he
necessary, as soon as conditions

permit, to scrap the major part ot

all machlneiy now in use and
it with new equipment. It

is evident that one year's appro--
rial ions, subject to I he six per

cent limitation on Increase, would
not be sufficient lo provide funds
with which to buy all the ma

chlnery needed for replacement.
Consequently city anil county
governments should begin now to
put money aside lor that pill'
pose.

The lime Is particularly light
for such procedure because the
reserve funds, in nearly all cities
and counties, can be created with
out tax increases. Due lo the

shortage of manpower and mate-

rials, it has been Impossible to

carry out the usual programs ol

street and road maintenance and

repair. Money set aside for such
purposes will not lie entirely
used as lias been the case in past
years. Thus il becomes possible to
utilize the surpluses from these
luuds to set up the desired reserve

Wherever You See This Tap .. .
Team-6:30 Curtain America

ster's Council.
7:00 Raymond Clapper, White

ago.
On that occasion, Tippy stood

before 150 of his friends at a testi-
monial dinner and, not knowini;
exactly how to thank them, finally
declared with considerable deter-clare-

with considerable deter-
mination.

"I promise you that before I'm
through fighting I'll bring the
lightweight championship of tho
world to Garfield."

The promise seemed a little
empty at the time, lor Larkin
had just suffered the only two
knockout defeats in Ills seven-yea-

career - one at the hands of
Al i Bunny l Davis and the oilier
by Lew Jenkins, who won the

0:15 - Interlude.
6:50 Copco News.
(i:5" Interlude.
7:00 Beau Jack vs. Tipple Lar-kin- ,

Gillette Boxing Bout.
H:15 Lone Ranger.
S:ir Music Without Words.
9:00 Alka Seltzer News.
9:15 The Boys In the Back

Room, McKcan &

9:30 John B. Hughes. Studc-baker- .

il:ir Fulton Lewis, Jr.
10:00 News Hullelins.
10:02 - Sign Olf.

Owl.
7:15 Moylan Sisters, Swans-down- .

7:.'10 Park Destiny.
8:00 llerbie Holme's Orchestra.
b':30 Pass In Review.
9:00 Alka Seltzer News.
9:15 Round Up In the Sky, E. C.

High Insurance.
!):.')(! Hal Grayson's Orchestra.
!):I5 Fulton Lewis. Jr.

10:00 News Bulletins.
10:02 Sign Off.

HSDBGs-DJUIcsninilhifmi-
rcdl

Ibiqp faults!FORMER SPANISH RULER

Answer to Previous Puzzle; HORIZONTAL
.1 IVmMnl P:AlX'.$L--' tnniwr e E'L WIT t'R

' TiE N;E

FRIDAY, DKl'ICMIiFR IS

:45 Eye Opener.
:00 News, L. A. Soap Co.
:t5 Happy Johnny, Block

Drug Co.
:.'!() News Bulletins.
:33 State and Local News,

Boring Optical.
:40 J. M. J il del Says "Good

Morning."

JS TE A,LSUsTwr N

LlSM DAVIS

IS f

...Save BHU-Weintia- rd in
Dottles for II0M OSifA, TIE

. Spanish rulpr,
Queen .

Z Sbo sold her
d

' Columbus.
14 Tranquil.
35 Abstract being
7ara.

15 Weight
tillowancc.

Id EWIat

FsirrttiElra STlSiTiEIRiE
'OTqSjf lEifFJN E'f

furniture (pi.)
21 Negative.
25 Compete.
27 Clear.
31 Hawaiian food
32 Footed vase.
33 Matching

group.
35 Dolt.
36 Be in debt.
37 Through.
41 Reproduction.
42 ReRiet.
43 Necessity.
44 Possess.
45 Measure of

depth of water
8 Fabulous

birds.
49 Music

instrument.
51 Head (slang).

mm.l."
oo
:to EOT, IH'LIAM'FinIthapsodv in Wax.

Breakfast Club.
President's Press Confer-cnec- .

Yankee House Parly.
Boake Carter.

RIlMOR'VSIsrEX 771 T .r. tifel-Urf-
:.r ' - -

i WIDPlOfl. ino
2

, the
explorer.
VERTICAL

1 Devotees.

S3 Senior (obbr.)
'

language.
24 Verify. 50 Sorrow.
26 Harbor. 52 Liquid
88 Epistle (abbr.) measure.
29 Chief Sp ). 54 Music note.
30 Id est (nbbr. 58 Execute the
31 Thrusts. commands of.

2 Celestial body.
3 Atmosphere.
4 Whiten.
5 Cloth measure
6 Sly glance.
7 Any.

84 Hang down. 58 Perform,
an Mineral rock. 59 Half an em.
30 Reverential 60 Auto warning

fear. device. 0 Type measure.

15 Man About Town,
to Hungarian Melodies.
00 Alka Seltzer News.
15 Shopper's Guide.
30 News Bulletins, Am.

Home Products.
3. Musical Interlude.

:!." Palmer House
:00- Ceihic Foster.
15 Wheel of Fortune.
00 Interlude.
:05 Sports Review, Dunham

Transfer Co.
1") Interlude.

:20 Parkinson's of or mat ion
Exchange.

J." Rhythm at Random.
45 State News, Hansen

Motors.

52 Spanish dollar,
53 Within.
54 Wife (Gcr ),
55 Emmets.
57 Make a

mistake.
61 Sphere.
63 Symbol for tin
65 Upper Canada

(nbbr.).
66 Greek letter.

40 Confine. 62 Body of troops 10 Wallow

without placing any extra burden
upon the taxpayers.

It is true that it would lie
to use the money as cany-ove-

for application toward tax
reduction next year, but such
action would lie short sighted in
deed. A large lump sum is to he
needed at some future dale, and
now Is Ihe time lo begin sawuu
toward a known need rather than
to attempt to raise Ihe entire sum
at one time at a latter period.

44 Sacrifice: 64 gHotor coach. 1 1 Period of time
46 Billiard stick. 66iioncyand 12 Citrus fruit.
47 West Africa. mulberry juice 13 Stair part,

(abbr.). 67 Placid. 16 Soak up.
48 International C8 She helped 19 Bedroom

Air.
Editorials on News

(CooUnued from r 1)

New s Ue lew ot tin
Musical Interlude.
P. T. A.
Man With a Hand.

Ml

n;
i.-

-

30
.00

H0Wrka P r--pi

keep it! ss'- - Irm E X5 :

Don Lee Newsreel '1'hea-
minedealing squads. Ire.

00 The Oi'c.im House of Mel
otly. Copco.

30 Mutual' Oversea!) Report
CIS.

I" Dance Music.
00 Fulton Lewis, Jr., Plough

Chemical Co.
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CORK
TIGHTLY!

Rommel is really clearin;, out
IFof Kl Aghella. he faces 300

miles of retreat through country
where water Is scarce and pie
cious. The first water is 1 :.'." miles

westward, at Zaula El Nofilia.
where there arc three big wells.
About the same distance on, there
are several more good wells and
approximately 100 miles farther
there Is water enough to support
a village of about L'OO people.

At Mlsurata, 300 miles west of

El Aghella, there Is an oasis with

plenty of water. In beiv.eeii, the

v,. (old to viy 7- - liijtg- wl ii wvUUAnJUBVvUULJ
ft- - !- - t'l' : IH ' i Il cork,,,,

ip.tVit.AHtt
rot yjY
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to tcmam open.
After pourinp
platt or 10.
tht boii'e immcdi-tclv-

Vt niMigt'
coik or pitennd
Rrrr; r

(tmk th tvult.
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.30

4 i
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15

.30

.00
;30

.lohusim Fatnilv.
Salvation At my Program
Dick .lurgen's Orchestra
Creek War Relief
Program.
Thye're ihe liarrvs.
The Cisco Kid.
Dinner Concert.
Treasury Star Parade lea
tilling Ctor-- e GiT.-htn'-

"Rhapsody in Blue."
rrT fH iiiiii ll III' -1 ill m.immJ'
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